
100% Waterproof Apple iPod Shuffle 4th Gen-Blue Edition 
(Brand New) 
With100% Waterproof Earphones and Buds 

    

Name: Waterproof iPod Shuffle (Blue) 

US Retail price: $135.00 

Product Number: 90632 

Manufacturer’s name: Fitness Technologies Inc. 
 

 

Swim/Dive/Snorkel/Surf/Ski/Kayak/Sweat/Shower/Jog/Run 
 

Description: 
This new iPod Shuffle Newest Generation was double treated for 100% waterproofing using UWATER  proprietary outside-in micro 

plasma and inside-out sealing compound providing long term underwater protection (including salt water) while preserving the 

integrity of the push button controls and functions. Each unit is fully inspected for functionality and endurance.  Unit comes with 

the UWATER12 short Action Earphones & Buds for lap swimming plus a 30" extension cord  and the UWATER Protective Hard 

Case/Organizer. Use the Uwater12 for head mounting while swimming, jogging, any fitness activity. Connect the extension cord to 

mount your iPod on arm, swimsuit, waist, or shirt pocket.  Safely store your iPod and Earphones in the UWATER Protective Hard 

Case/Organizer. End the boredom of lap swimming or just enjoy the novelty of listening to music in the water, on the beach, while 

surfing, kayaking, any water sports /recreational activity!  

Package Includes: 
 Original New Apple Shuffle iPod 2GB - 4th Gen  
 Original Shuffle Earphones  
 Original Shuffle USB Cable  
 Original Shuffle Packaging 

 Uwater Stereo Short Earphones  
 Uwater Silicon Round Ear-Tips  
 Uwater Silicon Triple-Action Eartips for lap swimming 

 Uwater Protective Hardcase / Organizer 

 

Waterproof IPOD Shuffle Features: 
 100% waterproof 
 Sleek aluminum design/Clip 
 Built-in rechargeable lithium-ion battery 
 PLAY options: Slide the three-way switch to play in order or shuffle. 

 Up to 15 hours of audio playback when fully charged 

 Voice Over 
 Compatible with iTunes, Mac, Windows 8/7/XP/2000/VISTA 
 Original Apple Shuffle Packaging/Phones/Sinc Cable 

 

Uwater12 Swim Earphones Features: 
 IPX8 Rated - functional up to 10Ft (3m) underwater 

 12" wire- Designed for head mounting 

 Copper plated 3.5mm Plug-In connection - compatible with all devices. 

 3 sets of rounded silicon ear-tips (S, M, L) 
 1 set of triple-action silicon ear-tips. 



 

Action Gear For Active Lifestyles 
Hackensack, NJ 07601 USA 

info@fitnesstechusa.com 

 
 


